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Editor

EDITORIAL
With the rapid spread of the profession
Significance of an
Accountant’s Certificate of public accountancy comes an ever
increasing importance in the question
of the value of an accountant’s certificate attached to a statement
of financial condition. The public quite rightly desires to know
what is the true significance of a certificate and to what extent in
vestors, creditors and others may depend upon the accuracy and
comprehensiveness of the conclusions reached by an auditor
following investigation of a company’s condition. In order to
facilitate and condense the labors of the accountant the so-called
balance-sheet audit has come into popularity and the question
therefore naturally arises: What is the difference between a full
detailed audit and a balance-sheet audit? Several years ago the
Federal Reserve Board published a statement of what a balancesheet audit should entail, and this document is still the authority
upon which accountants must rely. The pamphlet to which we
refer was prepared by the American Institute of Accountants at
the request of the Federal Trade Commission and subsequently
submitted to the Federal Reserve Board and by it adopted as
a semi-official pronouncement of what it regarded as the minimum
requirements in balance-sheet audits. Probably half the in
vestigations of financial condition of corporations today are more
in the nature of balance-sheet audits than anything else, but it is
a mistake to infer that the term implies or should imply any
carelessness or lack of thoroughness on the part of the accountant.
A balance-sheet audit in its barest form should be regarded as the
verification of a company’s financial status at a given date, with
no investigation of the transactions during the fiscal period then
ended, except such details (e. g., capital expenditures) as enter
directly into the balance-sheet. It is far from being a mere
transcription of the company’s books. And it should be re
membered that the fully detailed audit is in itself of little value
to the banker or creditor unless it comprises as the component of
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major importance all of the substance of a balance-sheet audit.
No apology for the balance-sheet audit, properly so-called, there
fore needs to be made. At times there has been a tendency to use
the expression “balance-sheet audit” to describe a mere verifica
tion of data supplied by a client, but this is not in accordance with
the practice of reputable accountants and is to be frowned upon
severely. Regardless of the nature and scope of the audit, how
ever, bankers and other clients often manifest a desire to place the
blame upon the accountant for failure to discover matters which
they feel should have been discovered, and it is therefore an in
teresting point to consider to what extent the accountant may be
held responsible for errors, or, if the accountant be not responsible,
upon whom the burden should rest.
There are many restrictions or limita
How the Accountant
tions placed upon accountants in their
is Restricted
work which seriously hamper thorough
investigation and prevent the presentation of a full and clear
report. The accountant as a professional man should be given
access to every record, should have ample time for the conduct of
his investigation and should not be restricted in any way as to the
verification of important items. Take, for example, accounts
receivable. It is regarded as good practice for the auditor to
communicate with debtors and verify the amount of their liability
to the firm or company under audit, or, if not to make a complete
verification of all receivables in this way, at least to test the items
by methods which will almost certainly uncover any misrepresen
tation or mistake. Yet many clients manifest a wish to hamper
the accountant by insisting that the receivables be verified only
by such internal evidence as the records of the company them
selves afford. The same consideration arises with regard to
certain classes of creditors and frequently as to trade creditors.
If there be not an independent confirmation of the amounts
shown on the books as due or to become due to third parties the
accountant may be unable to give an unqualified certificate of
financial condition. Yet many clients profess to feel that
creditors would misunderstand the purpose of inquiry and might
infer that the debtor company was in trouble. This fear, of
course, is groundless. Any man of business should be suffi
ciently acquainted with modern conditions and methods to
recognize that an inquiry from an auditor is a sign of acceptable
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accounting and business practice rather than a suggestion of finan
cial distress. The instructions which are contained in the bulletin
of the Federal Reserve Board, to which attention has already been
directed, are primarily intended to apply in the case of concerns of
ordinary size. The point emphasized, however, is that even if it
be not expedient or possible to make a complete detailed investiga
tion the auditor should take every feasible precaution to verify
the items in the balance-sheet. Following is a quotation from
the bulletin:
“These instructions cover audits of small or medium-sized concerns.
In large concerns having, for instance, tens of thousands of accounts or
notes receivable, the detail procedure suggested would be impracticable,
and internal check should make it unnecessary. In such cases only tests
can be made, but the auditor must always be prepared to justify his de
parture from a complete program by showing that the purposes sought
to be accomplished thereby have been adequately effected by his work.”

When considering contingent liabilities
the accountant is often confronted by
restrictions imposed by the client.
Certain contingencies are perhaps matters of opinion, and simple
inquiry by the auditor might involve consequences prejudicial to
the client. Furthermore, it is not altogether unknown for a
company to refuse an auditor access to the minute book; yet
without a review of this official record of transactions no account
ant can feel complete assurance that he is fully informed of all
the contingent liabilities of the concern under audit. Some
bankers and other clients have expressed the opinion that the
accountant should be held responsible for the valuation and
physical count of inventories. This is a point upon which much
has been written and much said. There are some accountants
who feel that it is the duty of the auditor to assume responsibility
for the taking of inventory, but the great majority of the profes
sion is firmly of the other opinion. Unless an enormous staff
of men familiar with the particular industry under review is
employed it is absolutely impossible for an auditor to verify the
physical count; and when it comes to a question of valuation
there are always intricate and peculiar problems of depreciation
and obsolescence which must be taken into consideration if a true
current value is to be placed upon merchandise. Again, there
may be obstacles in the valuation or even the count of goods in
process due generally to the lack of a comprehensive system of
cost accounts. Of course, if the auditor is one who has been
35
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engaged for years in the investigation of a company’s affairs
he may be presumed to have pointed out in earlier years the
necessity for an adequate cost system, and if it has not been
installed in accordance with his recommendations the condition
which exists may be attributable to both client and auditor,
the one for his failure to observe the recommendations of his
accountant, the other for continuing the conduct of an audit
when the prerequisites to complete information are wilfully
withheld. A further limitation, at times serious, may arise
because the appointment of the auditor is not made until after
the books have been closed for the period under examination.
This is frequently the case in investigations for bankers, and it
precludes the possibility of making preparations preliminary to
closing to insure the maximum control by the auditor with the
minimum of effort and risk.
Perhaps the greatest of all difficulties
The Chief Difficulties which face the accountant is a restriction
upon the time spent in investigation.
Bankers particularly are blameworthy in demanding a report
upon financial condition of borrowers or potential borrowers
without allowing opportunity for more than the most cursory
survey. Clients, probably with the laudable desire to keep
expenditures at the lowest point, are inclined to limit the account
ant to a mere superficial investigation and to insist upon the
preparation of a report with a rapidity which is incompatible with
thoroughness. This is one of the evils which arises from the long
established and much revered practice of charging for accounting
services on the basis of time consumed. The necessity of re
porting to stockholders prior to the annual meeting, often held
early in the year, and the desire to file income-tax returns with
out asking for extension of time are also common reasons for
placing a limit upon the duration of an audit. Probably the day
will come when this particular condition will pass, but at the pres
ent it is more the rule than the exception to find a time limit which
interferes with full investigation.
It may seem reasonable to say that
when an accountant is prevented by
any of the restrictions which we have
mentioned or by others which will occur to every accountant he
36
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should refuse to undertake the service which the client desires.
This, however, is a counsel of perfection and in these formative
years of the profession it is rather too much to expect other than
the most strongly established firms of accountants to refuse pro
fessional work which is offered to them, provided, of course, that
no misrepresentation is intended or tolerated and that the results
of investigation are not misused or employed in any way to
mislead any one. The only way which offers itself out of the
combination of difficulties attendant upon restriction of time
and scope is the qualified certificate; but here again there is the
possibility for much misunderstanding. The qualifications of a
certificate should be so clear and full that the most unsophisticated
reader would be put on guard. For example, if the accountant
has not verified the inventories he should make it perfectly plain
in his certificate that he assumes no responsibility whatever for
the inventory quantities or values. If there has not been an
adequate test of receivables or payables the certificate should
say so. It is all very well for the banker or other client to assert
that the accountant has not performed his duties to the best of
his ability, but all concerned—and this includes of course the
public—should give consideration to the circumstances which
surround an audit or investigation of accounts, and with this
knowledge, as reflected in the certificate, the blame for failure to
uncover what might have been found in a thorough search
should not rest on the accountant if any kind of obstruction has
been placed in his way. In those fortunately few cases in which
corporations have found themselves in financial difficulty for
one cause or another which an accountant has failed to discover
prior to the occurrence of disaster, it seems safe to say that in by
far the greater number the error was due to restrictions of time
or scope rather than to any carelessness, negligence or wrong
doing by the accountant. Let us quote again from the bulletin
of the Federal Reserve Board in regard to the form of certificate
as an indication of the care which should be exercised by the
accountant when certifying to the accuracy of the accounts.
The bulletin says:
“The balance-sheet and certificate should be connected with the
accounts in such a way as to ensure that they shall be used only con
jointly. This rule applies also to any report or memorandum containing
any reservations as to the auditor’s responsibility, any qualification as to
the accounts, or any reference to facts materially affecting the financial
position of the concern.
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“The certificate should be as short and concise as possible, consistent
with a correct statement of the facts, and if qualifications are necessary
the auditor must state them in a clear and concise manner.”

What has been said is not intended to excuse carelessness or gross
negligence. What we are trying to say is that it is altogether un
reasonable to expect an accountant to render adequate service to
his clients unless he is given full opportunity. If, however, an
accountant has not been accorded sufficient opportunity to
present an unqualified statement of financial condition, and if he
nevertheless presents such a statement, the blame must rest upon
him. In such circumstances, and under the still more aggravated
conditions in which the accountant has actually been guilty of
negligence, let us consider what action the public, and more
particularly the banking world, may expect of the profession to
which the offender belongs.

The question of the discipline of
members by the American Institute of
Accountants arises whenever an im
portant failure or bankruptcy occurs in the commercial world
and certificates relative to the financial position of the corporation
concerned have been issued by public accountants. When
disaster befalls a corporation of any magnitude it is almost in
evitable that many banks will be affected, and in the majority
of cases there is also a probability that a large number of innocent
investors will suffer. These truths are recognized by every repu
table practising accountant and they were one of the fundamental
reasons for the change of form in the national organization of
accountants from the American Association of Public Account
ants to the American Institute of Accountants. The former was
a body consisting chiefly of members admitted because they were
members of local societies and not in all cases directly amenable
to disciplinary action by the national body. It was felt by the
organization that there must be direct membership if there was
to be direct control of the members. Accordingly, it was written
into the by-laws of the Institute at the beginning that every
member accused of unprofessional conduct or worse should be
summoned before the council sitting as a trial board, and after
an opportunity to be heard in his own defense, if found guilty,
should be subjected to such penalty as might seem to the council
to be merited. The operation of the disciplinary clauses of the
by-laws has been infrequently necessary, but whenever and
38
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wherever a member or an associate has been accused of wrong
doing or gross negligence in his professional work the power
granted by the by-laws has been fairly and impartially exercised.
Many inquiries are received from bankers and others financially
interested in regard to the procedure and effect of disciplinary
action by the council. Two questions are asked: First, what is
the responsibility of an auditor who fails to detect and report
the true condition of a concern under audit? Second, what will
the Institute do if any of its members are guilty of negligence or
fraud in the certification of a balance-sheet which contains false
entries?
To the first question the answer is
Responsibility of
comparatively simple, if it relates to the
an Auditor
general subject of responsibility. An
auditor must exercise due care and reasonable diligence in his
investigation and must not certify to any statement of whose
accuracy he is not convinced in his own mind after application
of the knowledge acquired by technical study and professional
experience. In issuing a certificate upon which there is any
shadow of uncertainty the certificate as we have said must be
so clearly qualified that it can be readily understood by any
ordinarily intelligent reader. When we come, however, to the
question of the responsibility of the auditor in any specific case
the answer is not so simple. It is necessary then to give con
sideration to the circumstances and restrictions surrounding the
audit. Naturally an accountant can not be held responsible
for financial statements regarding matters which he himself can
not verify, or of which he can not obtain a certificate by
engineers or other independent authorities which he regards as
satisfactory. And in the latter case the accountant should
clearly indicate that his conclusions are in part based upon
evidence produced by others. There are very few legal decisions
which are of any value in an attempt to define the accountant’s
responsibility. The exercise of one’s professional powers ac
companied by absolute integrity and impartiality is all that the
courts so far have seemed to demand.
The answer to the second question—
Procedure when
Charges are Preferred namely, What is the procedure of the
Institute when charges are brought
against members?—is of general interest, and by direction of the
39
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executive committee of the Institute the following summary
is presented for the information of bankers, brokers, stockholders
and others who have a part in the success and failure of corporate
enterprise:
Turning to the by-laws of the Institute we find that there
is a committee consisting of five members of the council to whom
complaints may be addressed. Article I, section 11, reads as
follows:
“The committee on professional ethics shall have power to hear and
consider any complaint preferred against a member or an associate of the
Institute and it may advise any one applying to it as to whether or not a
submitted action or state of facts warrants a complaint; provided, how
ever, that if the committee finds itself unable to express an opinion it is
not to be taken as an endorsement of the action or state of facts. If,
upon consideration of a complaint, a prima facie case is established show
ing a violation of any by-law or rule of conduct of the Institute or conduct
discreditable to a public accountant, the committee on professional ethics
shall report the matter to the executive committee, which shall arrange a
formal complaint and summon the member or associate involved thereby
to appear in answer at the next regular or special meeting of the council.”

Matters which may constitute a basis of action by the trial board
are set forth in article V, section 2, which reads as follows:
“A member or an associate renders himself liable to expulsion or
suspension by the council sitting as a trial board if (a) he refuses or
neglects to give effect to any decision of the Institute or of the council,
(b) infringes any part of the rules of the Institute, (c) is convicted of a
felony or misdemeanor, (d) is declared by a court of competent juris
diction to have committed any fraud, (e) is held by the council to have
been guilty of an act discreditable to the profession, (f) is declared by
any competent court to be insane or otherwise incompetent, (g) his certifi
cate as a certified public accountant is revoked or withdrawn by the
authority of any state or territory of the United States or of the District
of Columbia, or (h) his certificate as a certified public accountant shall
have been revoked or withdrawn by the authority of any state or territory
of the United States or of the District of Columbia and such revocation or
withdrawal remains in effect.”

In the foregoing section of the by-laws
reference is made to the rules of the
Institute. These consist at present of
eleven general divisions, some of which are chiefly concerned with
the relationship of members to each other. One regulates the
participation of members in legislative efforts, and one inhibits
professional advertising except in a certain limited way. The
other rules are of interest to the business public inasmuch as they
relate to the professional services which an accountant renders
to his client. The following are the more important rules:
The Rules of
Conduct

“(2) The preparation and certification of exhibits, statements, sched
ules or other forms of accountancy work, containing an essential misstate
ment of fact or omission therefrom of such a fact as would amount to an
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essential misstatement or a failure to put prospective investors on notice
in respect of an essential or material fact not specifically shown in the
balance-sheet itself shall be, ipso facto, cause for expulsion or for such
other discipline as the council may impose upon proper presentation of
proof that such misstatement was either wilful or the result of such gross
negligence as to be inexcusable.
“ (3) No member or associate shall allow any person to practise in his
name as a public accountant who is not a member or an associate of the
Institute or in partnership with him or in his employ on a salary.
“ (4) No member or associate shall directly or indirectly allow or agree
to allow a commission, brokerage or other participation by the laity in the
fees or profits of his professional work; nor shall he accept directly or
indirectly from the laity any commission, brokerage or other participation
for professional or commercial business turned over to others as an in
cident of his services to clients.
“ (5) No member or associate shall engage in any business or occupa
tion conjointly with that of a public accountant, which in the opinion of
the executive committee or of the council is incompatible or inconsistent
therewith.
“ (6) No member or associate shall certify to any accounts, exhibits,
statements, schedules or other forms of accountancy work which have not
been verified entirely under the supervision of himself, a member of his
firm, one of his staff, a member or an associate of this Institute or a
member of a similar association of good standing in a foreign country
which has been approved by the council.
“ (10) No member or associate shall render or offer to render pro
fessional service, the fee for which shall be contingent upon his findings
and the results thereof.”

Assume that a complaint has been made
against a member and that it is alleged
that he has been guilty of gross negli
gence in the preparation and certification of financial statements.
The complaint is sent to the chairman of the committee on
professional ethics, who communicates immediately with all the
members of his committee, reporting full details of the case so far
as he has received them and asking that each member give careful
consideration to the points involved. The committee before
reaching its decision almost invariably requests the member
accused to present in an informal way his side of the case. The
committee considers the original evidence and that submitted
by the accused member, and if it then appears that a case is
established showing, prima facie, a violation of any by-law or rule
of conduct, or indicating conduct discreditable to a public ac
countant, a formal report is made to the executive committee.
The latter is required by the by-laws to summon the member
to appear at a meeting of the council to show cause why he should
not be expelled, suspended or otherwise disciplined. Due notice
to the effect that the council at this meeting will sit as a trial
board is sent to every member of the council. The accused is
generally permitted to be represented by counsel if he so desires.

Progress of a
Case
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The provisions of the by-laws relative to the trial of cases are con
tained in article VII and read as follows:
“Section 1. For the purpose of adjudicating charges against members
or associates of the Institute as provided in the foregoing articles the
council shall convene as a trial board.
“Section 2. The executive committee shall instruct the secretary to
send due notice to the parties concerned at least thirty days prior to the
proposed session. After hearing the evidence presented by the committee
on professional ethics or other complainant and by the defense, the
council may by a two-thirds vote of the members present admonish or
suspend for a period of not more than two years the member or associate
against whom complaint is made, or by a three-fourths vote of the mem
bers present the council may expel the member or associate against whom
complaint is made. A statement of the case and the decision of the
council thereon, either with or without the name of the person involved,
shall be prepared by the executive committee and published in The
Journal of Accountancy.
“Section 3. The council sitting as a trial board may recall, rescind or
modify any resolution for expulsion or suspension at a meeting similarly
called and convened by a three-fourths vote of those present at such
subsequent meeting within two years after date of the expulsion or suspen
sion under consideration.”

When the case comes to trial the charges are presented with the
evidence which has been obtained in support or extenuation.
The accused is then given full opportunity for defense. After
hearing the evidence for and against the defendant the council
reaches its decision and there is either exoneration or penalty.
When bankers or others ask what the
Institute would do in any given case the
answer must always take into considera
tion that every case has two sides and that what may appear
at first glance worthy of severe discipline may be found upon
further investigation to be a matter with which the accountant
accused had nothing whatever to do. The natural inclination
of an accountant is to be lenient with his fellow practitioner,
and a member of the Institute who is brought before the council
on charges may confidently expect sympathetic attention to his
defense; but if it appear after hearing accusation and defense
that the accused has been guilty of gross carelessness, wrong
doing or unprofessional conduct, the council does not allow itself
to be influenced by professional sympathies. Judgment is
direct and effective.
And, now, what is the effect upon the
Effect of
accountant who is expelled or suspended
Discipline
from the Institute? That is a difficult
question because it is impossible to follow to its limits the result
Accountant and
Public Protected
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of any action derogatory to a man’s reputation. Termination
of membership in the Institute does not prevent practice of
accountancy. It does not place the accountant on any list of
criminals. It inflicts no definite restriction upon personal
liberty. But it does say to all who take the trouble to investigate
that such and such a man was formerly a member of the national
organization of his profession; that he was accused of wrong-doing
or other offense against the canons of ethics; that his peers, after
hearing his defense, came to the conclusion that he was not
wanted in their fellowship; and by inference therefore it says to
the world: Here is a man who has been cast out by an organization
which expresses the best thought of a profession. It is safe to
assume that no reputable business house would care to engage
the services of a professional man who had been rejected by his
own profession. A small number of clients might be found who
would not regard reputation and integrity as the most important
qualifications of an accountant. There are people who prefer
to employ a shyster lawyer instead of a worthy member of the
bar. In brief, then, expulsion from the Institute is the act of
separating a man from his reputation and therefore from the
best in his profession. The executive committee has authorized
the publication of this explanation of the Institute’s procedure
in the case of complaint against a member. Manifestly, it would
be unfair to prejudge any case. If readers have in mind some
specific instance where they believe there has been carelessness
or worse on the part of an accountant they should remember
that there are two sides to every question, that the Institute
will give full consideration to both sides and that when it is
convinced that accusations are justified the discipline which has
been described will be put into effect.
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